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Ring
rhino 4.0
Jacqueline Abeltin

Last Letter

copper, enamel, string, beads
Jacqueline Abeltin

Shield Brooch
nickel silver, nu-gold, brass
Alexis DiSpensa

Untitled

sterling silver, copper, thread
Nicolette Absil

Vertebral Column
drappy cord, bronze
Bernadette Baum

Wing

copper, brass, twine, cd
Bernadette Baum

Pond

nickel silver, copper, wooden beads
Rebecca Stirner

Guardian of the Dan
copper, serling silver, brass, steel
Nicolette Absil

Bury the Past

copper, velvet, human tooth, paper, ink
William Hamilton

*Galactic View*

copper, nickel silver, brass, nickel silver wire
Maxfield Diehl

Synthetic Efflorescence
nickel silver, sterling silver, brass, plastic
Teri Coolick

Untitled

nickel silver, sterling silver
Nick Gentile

Abduction

flame worked glass, sheet brass, found objects
Karla Raffa

Untitled

copper, nickel silver
Krissy Lepelis

Alarm Clock Pendant
copper, nu gold, nickel silver
"Jewelry incorporates a fundamental merger between design process and the ideals that dictate our perception. It is a process of intimacy that lets us direct the manner of interaction with the world around us and encourages to be more insightful into the nuanced qualities of ourselves and others."

Maxfield Diehl